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Syracuse Eleven Baffles Rutgers, in Spectacular Game N. Y. U. Team Trounces Trinity , in One Sided Tilt
r
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Wife TIGER TEAR AGAIN - HIGH LIGHTS AND SHADOWS HARYARD REGULARS

RUTGERS, 1H WORKS IN SECRET , IN ALLSPHERES OF SPORT ARE BACK IN GAME

Ip. Sensational Tilt Up-Statc- ra

Xeet With Bittor. Opposi-

tion at Polo Ground.

POT-PTJB- BI OE FOOTBALL

Big Variety of Qld and .New--"

Offered--iDoubl- o Pass Paves
J

Way for Victory..,

jfr oEbnOK b. tncDKitwooi.

fr two smashing, bitterly waged

uarters at the Polo Grounds ytjsterday
Wt iiAt unseasoned Rutgera eleven
fosrht Syracuse to a standstill. The
vttor reaching Syracuse attack cam

"Into own In 'the third period, and
ONeira eleven accomplished' by

Srategy' what it failed- - to do br eheer
mm of beet and bona. The forward
stM. which-- has been especially promt-se- at

In Eastern gridiron doings this
season, proved the deciding factor. It
rare the Orange a touchdown "to the
toW period, broke the Scarier-- eplrit
and furnished the Impetus for another
Syracuse drive for a touchdown In the
lut charter. The final whistle eounded
with the score 8yiacute It, Rutgers 0.

The touchdown that signalled the
twain point of the game came Ilka" the
proverbial bolt from the' blue shortly
after the second half opened. The "for-

ward pan that turned the trick was a
splendidly executed idouble tosa that
completely bewildered the Rutgera de--

Tailing to gain after the klok off. at
the start 01 tne aeoona oair, rangers
wu forced to. punf.. Erwlg getting u'ni

in the ban at mldfleld. There Byra-co- te

fumbled, but out of the Jumble of
scrambling' players Sehwarzer, emerged
with the ball for a loss of several yards.
Erwlg went through' tackle for a seven
yard gain and the' ball onoe more" was
at mldfleld.

The Winnlaar'BloW.
Then Syracuse struck; Abbott took

the ball from centre- and made a., feint
toward the right flank, wheeled and
flung the ball to Ackley. The Syracuse
quarter made as If to circle his left end,
drawing the Scarlet defence over. Bud-(tn- ly

stopping hla swoop Ackley .sent, a
beautiful spiral to "Sehwarzer far on the'

' ether i flank , and , down- - the field,
fchwaner rot under the' ball on the 28
tard line. It settled Into his ed

arms Ilka a. homing- - pigeon.
The Orange end wheeled and with a
clear field In front of hlhi raced across
the fine for the touchdown.

By successfully penetrating Rutgeraa
II m, Syracuse broke tho Scarlefa light-
ing spirit and sharpened the edge of
the Orange attack. Worn and wearied
by the Syracuse attack, the Rutgers line
weakened In- the .final Quarter and the
Up Staters drove- the Jerseymen back
dewn the field for- - another touchdown.

There was no disgrace to. the Rutgers
defeat Thetllght, green eleven fought
splendidly against the" more powerful
and faster Byracusej outfit. It was ap-
parent that Sanford had Instilled much
looioau into nis cnargea. uutgcra naa
a greater variety of plays than Syra-
cuse, but In fa stress of battle the

Rutgers eleven hurried and
girmmed op Its formation, robbing It of
effectiveness.'

Rutgers's greatest weakness was In
kicking. Baker was outpunted greatly
by Ackley. The Jerseyman's boots did
not average 'more than thirty-fiv- e yards,"
while the Orange Quarterback was good
M fifty yards fconslstently. It ap-
peared that Syracuse made a tactical
mistake by not taking advantage of the
superiority" It possessed In' the 'kicking
department. If Syracuse had played a
kicking game from the start It would
Btre scored much earlier.

Variety of Flays,
The game was' ons of the most Inter-

esting played on an Eastern rrldlron
It offered. a potpourri of

the old and new football, was kaleidos-
copic in Its changes and replete with
thrills. Syracuse's double passes and a
whole flock of trick formations by Rut-Ea- rs

accompanied the old Una bucks and
end skirts and spiced the contest In a
manner that delighted the spectators..

No Sanford coached eleven takes the
field without a bagful of tricks. Rut-(rc- rs

sprang something new every Quar-
ter. Before the game had 'ended Rutgers

tried lateral passes, onslde kicks,
criss crosses and runa from every con-
ceivable kind .of formation.

Many of Rutgers plays were started
from a backfleld formation In which the
fullback faced the line, and the. two
halves faced each other. In. want of an-
other name the experts promptly dabbed
the formation. the
AnotheA Scarlet formation called. for the
gropplng back of the whole line and a
kudSta Jump Into position on the method
ft the Minnesota.- - shift.

"A Costly ramble).. ,

Syracuse started off at a "whirlwind
pip, Abbott and "erwlg' battering at the

tor a first down right after" theSae But Ruts-er- braced aulcklv and
the play was kept at mldfleld until near
tie end of the-- ' quarter, when a nicely
Bung forward pass, Abbott to Erwlg.
tors oft' ST yards; brought the ball well
Into the Scarlet's territory and launched
S "Syracuse drve. '

wilefly through 'great vffenatva play
tV Erwlg, who knlved through tackle
M circled the flanks for comfortable
tains, Syracuse drove Rutgers back
pttde the Scarlefa yard lineo.
Thers Syracuse fumbled and Rutgers
pes saved when Raub captured the
tan. Diker'then kicked but of danger.
The quarter ended with Syracuse la pos-keul-on

of the bad on Rutgers' 4T yard
tin a

Shortly after the' start of the second
Eddie Brown attempted a goal

Enoaplacement from the-5- 0 yard line,
boot went .wide of. the posts.

The Syracuse offensive' reached Into
Rutgers territory, but on n double nasa.
Fallen ; to Ackley to Brown, Baker, beat
the Syracuse end to tha-bal- l' and, Inter-
cepted It Rutgers lost the pigskin a
hvnnsat later whan It too attempted..,
double paasyrwhluh was frustrated by
pulick, who captured ,ths bill for Syra- -

Ackley then attempted a plaoesBeat
kick from mldfleld, but failed. The baU
was put to play on, the 10 yard Una
Wd Rutgers suddenly launched' a warm
Wenelre. On fire'pUys, with Duffey
fc-U- the moat of the carrying, the Scar-
let a to 8 yards through the (Syracuse
Moaw u wnisue.aadiag the advanca.

McarIet'0hio ataod.
ra defeaalvAnlaw hi Un at

(re In the flret half that. Syracuse's
hidden touchdown as a result 'of ' the
ouiMtorwrd .pass. Abbott, Ackley

ewwmrr. a?, tae start or the sec- -
w areai anocg to wo Bearlet

ITB. It also affafttxf Riilnn' nliv'
at Rutiej wt "down fighting' ard
F draw Brraeuee eh'eera by a .coura- -- - wiuua uta snaaow o( itspests late In fH tkn-i,-M- ..

tiiZtZZh remptlofj. Of play
u 4uble pass there waa aa ex.--

( Cm ? rAjLp of ( 0 ( S , fhaw.' hi' ' PR6TTy 50FT,I5MTITTI to Ot- v- FvS&'M 4,--
S rTHIttKOHOtO

aW-- M lh ft rcV HA TO Qlxjg HALf. j

ml I VeRC Fo6Li5H?rV(iofiM J MfttlSJ 1
I To ppoM.se their. ) mm 'WmW&l Tjubb

change of kicks which found Syracuse in
possession of the ball on Rutgers 14
yard una. lien's forward pass, Ackley
to Scbwarxer, brought' the ball to the
IS yard line. Ackley dropped 'back and
attempted a kick from, placement but
tailed.

After the-bal- l waa put in play. Baker
punted to. ..Abbott at- - mldfleld, Abbott
ran the punt back to th'o 86 yard Une.
Than followed a couple of futile line
bucks. Then came an attempted for-
ward pass, Ackley to Erwlg.

Daffy's Lonsr Rasu
Just aa the ball was settling tatfl 1

Erwlsrs arms a stocky little Syracuse
player leaped Into the air and corailed
it It was "Duffy. The Rutgers back
flashed past the Syracuse'end and scur
ried down the flelA with Garrett offering
Interference. Erwlk racvd after him
like a greyhound. The Syracuse back
had the greater speed and pulled Duffy
to earth at mldfleld. Just at the end of
the period aa onslde kick by Rutgers
went agley.

The final quarter opened with Syra-
cuse on' offense on its own yard line.
On a brilliant end run Abbott weat
around the left flank to Rutgers' t
yard line. Then on a lateral pass Er-
wlg- skirted right end to the Scarlefa
II yard line. The Orange battered away
on the Scarlet front and finally made 'a
nrat aown on ituurers nair yard Une.
Oa the next play Erwlg went over the
top for a touchdown and Ackley. who
had kicked goal after Schwanser'a touch
down In the first period, again booted
the ball over the 'bar 'for' a point

There was no scoring during the re-
mainder of the game. In the- - closing
momenta of play, Rutgers attempted a
flock of trick plays but the Syracuse de-
fease, quickly diagnosed them and re-
fused to be fooled. The lineup i

Syracuse (II) . Rutssrs (I)
Brown ltt end ....It iudmondHoople. . Left tackle ....Alexander
Alexander.. ..,.Lit guard ItaabRobertson,.,,... Center Jlunyon
aullclo. ....... Rlsht guard Souadtr
Begs-- . .SJxht t tackl Mount
Bchwarser.... . Jllaht and Oan-at- t
Ackley Quartar beek 2Uk.tr
Fallen. ......teft half back Duffy'
Abbott Right talf back. . . .Oardnw- -

Erwlr... ."Full back ........ Store
Seere by periods:

Syracuse f ,e T T 14
Rvtcera ,j e t e--t ft

Touchdowns Oohwarser, Xrwlg. Oealsfrem touchdown--Ackl- ey, I. BubatHutlonaflyraouso. Parker for Abbott; Hulirers.
S. tf.B.cua"!r- - - mona for atbrokv.

1 '.' ims unpireBob UaaweU. awarthinere. Unssoiaa
Tom Thorpe. Oolombla. Time et ouarteraHmlnuUa. . .

T--T T
.

LONG BOEUOffAQE 1011 jLfilffY.'

Verst.ty Worklaa Haret.'ta Wipe
Oat "WeaWnee. t

tnem DtfttcSit tks sra.
Wsrr ;Ponrr, N. T,NoY. 4 Contis

uou hard ecrlmmage la 'still the pro-
gramme of the Army football squid. The
coaches are driving their charges attop apeed In an effort to correct what
they' term glaring weakhoseee.ln the big
team, '

The varsity men lntthelr drlva fnr tha
Metre Dame contest, next oa the Army's
oaro, worKtd out for two hours, nearly
half of which were devoted to a gruelling,
bone crushing ba,tle. ,wlth two scrub
elevens made-ti- p ,pf fb$ ed third
and fourth teams. i

.All ,ve .first string men- - except Scha-bach- er

and. Orftgry were In the line-up-,'-

The places of these .two backs; went
to Dodd and Warren.

Warren's rood work against Tufts list
Saturday, has earned htm a chance on
the varsity. He, waa used to carry the
ball ' 'a bVf (luri"C practise.

BACK TACKXINQ DUMMY.
RisTOSf',- - Fa. Nov. 4. Coach fluther.

land rsjltched-thl- training plans. In to-
days practise on March Field. Instad
of toe usual Tuesday hard scrimmage
drill ths linemen were sent through' a
long' UeVllftg practise' while the back-fiel- d

wae perfect.ln' th, Interferehes.
This 1 only the second time this season
that the tackling 'dummy has been used.'
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N, Y: Wk Eleven Routs
Trinity by 39 to 0 Score

. '" r
Violet; Football Team UseaOpen Attack. Successfully

in Third

In a game replete with tnsny sensa-
tional runs and spectacular forward
passes New Tork University's, football
team continued its' winning streak yes-

terday afternoon on Ohio Field and over-
whelmed the Trinity College elevenby
19 to 0. Judging by the form "displayed
yesterday the local team wjll bear
watching in all its other contests" this
fall. '

The University Heights team trampled
all over the visitors. The Violet pos-
sessed a powerful attack and an equally,
strong,defence, and Its forward passing
waa particularly brilliant In fifteen
tries fourteen tosses were completed,
each, for a gain of more than fifteen
yards. C

The (new combination, instituted last
week .to strengthen the) line, proved
highly successful, and will remain. A
sturdier defence and a faster offence re-
sulted, from the ahltt

Jack Welnhelmer, the fast, right half-ba- dr

of the New Tork eleven, waa the
Individual star of yesterday's contest
On nine different occasions this lad broke
away for' gains of from twenty to
thirty-fiv- e yards. His running and
dodging weretunoanny, and It took sev-
eral tacklers to bring him to earth each
time. i

He also was on the receiving end of
a majority of the forward passes worked
iby hla team, and covered many yards

g the leather, once break-
ing away for a touchdown. Captain
Cann, playing In the back field during the
second 'half, gave his teammate a close
run tor first honors and accounted for
many of his team's' advances'

- Oohew (Jets Vras Seores.
Cohen, the little fallback, played a

steady, plugging game, and waa there
with the Coal punch to plunge over the
goal line. He ecored' four times. ' Jar-vt- s,

acting captain of the visiting eleven,
waa the only man to show anything for
the Connecticut collegians.

It dldnt take' the Violet eleven long to
get started, and It scored a touchdown
In three minutes attar the opening, whis-
tle. The New Yorkers had the pigskin
on their own It yard. line. Welnhelmer
enened m the first of his many brilliant
dashes and tore oft thirty-thre- e yards.
around the left wing. Tyne followed
with thirteen more In the same place,
and a forward pass from-- Cann to Weln-hebn- er

netted .twenty yards.
, Three plays covered the, remaining
distance to the goal line, with Cohen
carrying ths pigskin over. Cann missed
the 'goal from a difficult angle by inches,

The second quarter found, the Bronx
ccllegiana playing at top speed. In this
period they rolled up a total of 31 points
The first tally .folkrwsd a steady march
down the field for sixty yards on straight
football. Cohen scored on the tenth suc-
cessive; bnok at the Une and Cann, kicked
goat - - -

The second score of this period waa
started ''on Its way after. Bruce had
kicked out of bounds at the borne team's
10 yard ' line. A forward Pass from
Cann to Cohen netted, twenty yard., and
Welnhelmer followed with a twenty-fiv- e

yard gain, around the right flank. Two
plays at' the line added five yards, and
on a pass from Cann Welnhelmer cov-
ered the remaining .twenty yards' to the
goal Una, Cann kicked an easy coal.

The third touchdown' of the period 're-
sulted from Storey's blocked kick, which
Adams recovered on the viiitors-2- 0- yard
line. Jackson, substituting for, Tyne.
made five yards through right tackle.

"

Period.

but the ball waa brought back for offside
play.

A forward, Cann to Jackson, was good
for fifteen yards, and on the next play
Cohen crashed through for the' score.
Cann kicked goal, making ths" total
twenty-seve- n points for the hall

Snbattrates Play,
With a string of substitutes In the

lineup in Uie second half the "Violet
eleven let hd a bit in it vrn. .n
registered only two touchdowns. Coheni
made Mr. fmirts ,.. , iT?uio uiun

wiira imi croaswa.uis line on acontra rush. Three' snccessful forwardpasses rrom jann, to Welnhelmer hadorougnt the leather to the E yard line.Cann's attempt at goal went wide of its

The last tally of the day camo Just "b-
efore the final whistle. Welnhelmer at-
tempted a placement klok from the 35yard mark, but the kick waa partially
blocked and rolled to Trmltye S yardline, where It wea recovered by Brln, theapeedy Violet centre. Cohen mads twoyarns ana Wflnnelmer added the neesa.
sary three. Welnhetmers klok for the
exxra poini sirucic trie crossbar, but fell
back into the field of play.

An exciting sidelight occurred when
tho New Yorkers scored their touchdown
in the third Quarter. As Cohen nt
over the line one "of the Trinity players
slugged Storey, the giant right tackle of
the Violet team. Storey Jumped up and
struck Do lan. who was playing opposite
nun, ana we two men pitched into each
otner.

Players of both elevens tnterirwnaa.
however, and dragged the Incensed ladaapart neioree ueneage then ordered
both Storey and DOlan from the field,

Through the courtesy of the N. T. "V.
athletic management the squads of Co--
lumoia university, ana stevsna Tech.
were onlookers at yesterday's etruggle.
xzieuneupi

N. T. U. M) Trlalty (
Adams Left end ......T.lilaekCann. lft tacklo JohnsonHorrigaa...., Joft ruard .....DoUoBrln. . ........ . . Centre .lucksMaoOumber... Right guard .Fuelsmorey. ....... Rlsht taokle ... ..season
vstib, ..,, mini o ..,,,.TanslllOllloan., .,.. Quarterback ..LaTicn
Trns,.,..M. Left hal.rbaolj ,.,i...."H.o.! ruS..:::r.::l
. Score by Derledsi

Trinity .... :::::::::::: S SS tt?lTenchdewne Cehaa e. Wetaoatssrr X.
Oeals frem tooehdusis Cann ft.

ouMtuutes h. t, u.i jaeksea fi
zme ror Jacason, Manisoaie ter Cann.

.tieNMi ivi maraseBs isjiaisi aur uwti as- m

ser for Btoray, Ouiaer. tut Horrigan,
rwramirsi ter Adsma Adams far Cann.Trtnltvi Martt for Biaek, Men for Lraohv
Ahearn for Jackson, yitssimmeae-- . farBartt Peexe for Dolaa, Ferry ter .llereev
Hom lor jsma. t

Referee Kr. Kansas Dartmeutk. Dm.
Dire Bd Thorpe. Da - La Balla, Heedlinesman Mr. jUid, gpringoeld T. M. a A.
Ttme of perisdo Tira la mlnsts and eae
fe minms. , ,

trmOX FREFARJDi sTOR If. T. V.
OirsTsicscTaBT, N. Nov. i. After

yeaterdara-rest- - Union settled down to
business to-d- ay In preparation for the
New Tork. University' game here on Sat
urday.- - Bol vetsger, the coach, save the
men the usual preliminary workout, and
then apent.no little time In correcting
the faults which cropped out la the
Columbia game last week. He put spe-
cial, stress on speeding up. 'his backs
and In getting a harder charge In the'line. New plays for the Hamilton game
were' tried ettt, ,

" r

Eopcr Will Open for Student
Body To-da- y JJngago

In Lonf Drill:

Bftrttl Dtwi' h Tbs Boa. I

PKtMmnviM. Wn i ntrlrt
was the rule at Palmer Stadium again

y; and-onl- y a few details of what
went on within the big enclosure leaked
out to the undergraduate body
The football coaches .have decided, how-

ever, that the practices Wednesday and
Thursday will not be 'secret, ,,

Plans are being-.mad- to have the
'entire undergraduate .body parade to the
stadium on both of 'those days to cheer
'the team,' The college aa a 'whole M

behind the team, and It Harvard can bs
beaten, by cheering and by loyal support--

Princeton la going to win next SaU
unlay. . '

It la known that Roper put his
charges through a, long, hard' scrimmage
.this' afternoon in an effort to gain a
definite line on "the men he will' use
against the' Crimson on 'Saturday.'? Da- -,

vle's brilliant work at end .against West
Virginia has entitled him to serious
consideration for one of the wing-job-

One of the combinations tried out to-
day", 'placed htm at left end, BIgler .at
left tackle and McGraw back at his old
position at right guard. Keck will take
things easy toMay and in
order that he may be in first class shape
on Saturday.

The backfleld situation appears even
more of a muddle than .does the line
problem. The return of Qarrity, Lourio
and Trimble has riven the Tlzer mentor
an abundance 'of hlrh class backfleld
material and the problem now sifts down
to finding the best possibilities. Schee-re- rs

beautiful punting, and defensive
play have earned chance at a Job.

WItmer and Destefano. two strong de
fensive fullbacks, are sure to come in
for a great deal of ,' consideration, and
either la likely to find himself holding
down a varsity berth, 'before the week
la out Murrey. MacPhee and liourie

re three of prettlef t, running books
on me squaa ana ail got inio uie siarai

nd the scrimmage drills this afternoon.
Scheerer. WItmer and Trimble were

drilled In punting during' the early part
of the afternoon, scheerer sun outpunts
both his teammates by. about ten yards.
butboth Trimble and WItmer showed a
marked Improvement In the placing of
their boots. Dropklcklng came In for

e share of attention-to-day- with Strub- -
nr. ixiurie and Murrey practising ror

ibout half an hour. Princeton has scored
Mily' a single dropklck this season, the
kick from 8trublngs toe that defeated
Lafayette.

The coaches oromlse a scrimmage' be
tween 'the varsity and second varsity' to-
morrow and will spend the rest of the
week In signal drill and in perfecting
smoothness of play. work
dcubtless will give a better indication
of the team' that will face the Crimson
than did 's.

TOM CAMPBELL RUNS
600 YARDS lN-1'1- 4

Yale Athlete Start in Fall
Track Meet,

Naw Harnr, Conn--, Nov. . 4. Tale's
fall track meet was run oft to-d- and
.waa featured by Thomas Campbell's ex
hibition In the CO 6 yard raoe, which he
ran In 1:14. Campbell Is holder of the
world's Indoor mark for this distance
of 1 :18 and hla performance today waa
very creditable considering the 'heavy
track and the cold weather. He later
won the mile race In 4:41. The field
events will be run off later. Winners
of first places to-d- ay wlU be awarded
their numerals. The summary:

let Yard Dajrti Won by'B. R. 7eldraan,
til R. B. Keanlg. 'II. seconds R, M. WU-lar- d.

'11, third. Time, i 1 aeend.
20 Tard Dash Won by a If. .yaldman.

'11; Koentg, second; Norman-leoe- . third.
Time. 11 --l seeeoda.

440 Tard Dash Won by It O. Smith
111 D. J. Souddor, eaeend; P. T. Allen, ll,
third. Tims, 1114 saeonds,

11 0' Tard Dash Won by It O. Smith.
'Ill R. O. Pare. '11, eaoond. O. W. Horn,
--XI. (aire. Time, lies.

COENELL GATES CLOSED.

Big Ited Kleven Will Work In B- a-

cret AH Tkts Week.
Sssetst Dasyetek fe Tax Son.

Ithaca, N. Y., Nov.' 4. In wind' and
rain, which made the workout this After-
noon anytlitnx but pleasant for the men.
the' Cornell football team-wen- t through
a long practice this afternoon behind
closed gates, speedy Rush intends to
hold secret drills from .now until (he
end of the week. To-da- y the first and.
second varsities had a long scrimmage
and went to the baseball cage for signal
work, '

The 'varsity- still has many men' on
the sick list Mayer, Davies and Shuler,
regular backs, were not out y,

Shlverlck being the only varsity man in
the back field. I,tymgston.'whb la show
ing unexpected form at quarter, was in
the lineup at halfback y, together
with Olney and lecnier. coivin and
Wilson were at end, Taylor and Sutton
tackle, Strauss and Miller at guard and
Horrell at centra

EBY BETUB58 TO PENN.

Star Middle Distance-- Runner Re--
eaters Oellea.

fsaetoJ DtftUk U Tara Sea.
PrmJuxTrrtA, Pa, 'Not,. - 4. Karl

Eby, upon wboee shoulders Is expected
to fall the mantle of Ted Meredith as
a middle distance runner, returned to
the University of Pennsylvania this
afternoon and 'enrolled-- ' as a 'Student
Eby early. In the fall- announced his in-

tention of leaving to' enter busl-r.aa- a,

but ,the 'call of the campus proved
too. strong end he decided 'to return and
rn Ma Asa-re- . ' y

.The unexpected return 'of Eby tivas
Coach LAwaon Robertson a sure point.
winner in tne middle distance runa In
the mtercolU'gtatea and irrsaUy ' en--
hanoes the chaneea of' the Red andBlue
to aarry away' the title. Eby"a running
In the Interallied meets in Paris
stamped him aa one of the greatest'
miaoie astanoe runners since aleredlth.

, XA7AYETTE 'EHTEES TEAM.

ITaaaes Harriers for Interoellegiate
4 Tttle) Ran. '

Eajtosi, Pa, .Nov. 4, Graduate Man,
agar ox aunuci ueorgo A. eigm&n- to-
day announced that Lafayette College
would compete-- . In the I. O. A. A, A,
cross-countr- y championship run In .New
Tork on 'Saturday, November It, tte

haa.'won.the middle fjutes inter-oollaarl-

eross-oountr- championship
for the. las, three years and with a
veteran team, will cause trouble In the
title race.. . ,

The following man have been 'entered :
sop crawTora, JicFaii, Qiiberi, Kemper,
ueisiert auraae aoa jusreeat.

OcpirriffM, 191, by the Bun Printing afii'PvXXUMng Asjooiollei.

tho time for ths supremew ably
'be
near, one la less nolo than in any'prevlous. season to ten wh

may tho outcome of tho battles. It is
true, of course, that Harvard generally
Princeton, but that edge may fall to bo as
consideration one might Imagine that
on Princeton, but Mich la not. llkulv to
reports that, Harvard has at least seven
tnat the crimson never has disclosed Its
probably trtie that Harvard Hasn't, but
thlnr. Although both have been beaten,

teats

resorted to anv meaibrrt that Would harm its chaneea axalnst Harvard. This
la. specially true In regard to Princeton.
Wert Virginia defeat without rushing

drawing unbeliev

they needed reet for Harvard, and, without dlacloalnK formations tutu ronce-to- n

coaches may be saving for, the' Crimson and the Blue. Thia Indeed la In-

dicative of football vriedom, and itie Tigers may be rewarded with victory or
a low score defeat In 'tho Harvard game,

Since Its defeat by Boston College little has been learned about Tale. The
Ella are fortunate to faco their big battles with practically every player on
the aquad In good, condition, and' by the time Princeton Is met It la thought
that the hospital list will be entirely eradicated. The Brown game thia week
will go' a lone way" toward showing the real strength of tho Blue. If Harvard
should defeat Princeton' by a big score It will retain Its place aa favorite over
Tale, but If 'the Crimson, should lose or should be pushed hard by the Tigers,
many posslbiUtlea.wiJI be opened In regard to the other, big games to come,- -

Tale Will Not1 Flay Penn on Gridiron Kext Season.
Official statements yesterday from Prof. Mendell, head of Txle'e ath-let- io

board,. and Director Sharpe nullify tho persistent rumors which are
current to .the effect that Tele Is to play Pennsylvania next year hi football.
They declared that the strengthening of the schedule by the addition of
the Army, which la aure to take place, will moke the consideration of tne
Red and Blue Impossible. Tale Is anxious to have the featured Army game
on Its card again,- and Col. Robert M. Donford, commandant at West Point
la said to' be very much In favor of the contest Col. Danford came to
Tale, organized the' Tale batteries in 1916 anJ was head of Tale's artillery
battalion. X game with .the Army would be a decided asset to a Tale
schedule.

' ITow Appreciate
One thing the present, football

defence has so far progressed as to
eleven to gain consistently on straight football unless the team
on the offence . greatly has the bulge
big distance for an eleven to gain In
Henco the value of the forward dobs
has used It to good .effect in all of its games. With. Its aerial attack "West
Virginia', smothered Princeton.

" 'Syracuse turned the tide with the forward
pass against Rutgers on the Polo
doughnuts that, the forward pass will'
of big games to com, '

.Koye'fl 'Bemarkabto Championship Claim.
The most amusing incident of many humorous features of the week In

boxing' Is thodalm-o- f Johnny Noye of
stopped, fighting in hla recent-bou- t with
foul blow. Noye bases his claim to the
being unable to "make 1S3 pounds ringside, forfeited to Tendler, and' that
Noye won from Tendler on a foul I

clamping oh to the lightweight title
bantam, title' after Kid Williams knocked him out with a blow In the pit
of the stomach. Ertle's manager yelled foul, had the bout stopped and
then claimed the title.

' Body Sclsaors More Effcetrr Than Headloek.
The bout at the Garden seems to have settled the question of superiority

Of.- the body sclsaors over the headloek. The body scissors hold Is effective
If applied 'to any'wrestler, and if the man who applies the hold la skillful
he con adjust it to any one. On the other hand; the-- headloek la effective
only when applied to a grappler who
like Stecher, whose head Is not much, larger than a fair sized eocoanut, the
head .lock la. futile. Aa soon as Stecher began to perspire in hla bout In
Madison Square Garden, last Monday, and, his hair became wet and stringy,
Lewis's headloek waa wasted. Lewis's manager should plcX out opponents
with large heads for hla headloek expert.

The telegram from Caddock expressing u willingness to defend his
title against the winner of the bout took .all the- - retirement wind out of
the .soils of the' wrestling propaganda, and leaves Stecher Just where he
started a contender for the1 title, with Caddock' still the champion.

.Thoroughbreds Worth Weight In Gold,
A s good thoroughbred is worth almost his weight in gold these days.

Champions and near champions cannot be bought for lovo or money, high
class horaes bring fabulous sums, and
and bottom selling races are changing
times their former values. As a result
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drill Inside,
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waa called for the day. In the Jump
shirt that has

all season the back field
more than inany ojt the last week.

minor resulted from the
contest and all the
for a second

string back, from an
leg, la' only man wha la badly in- -'

jureo. ne wui De out for the rest of
tne season, Cann ell,

and Jordan are In good
In the line up aa a

new for the
which Crisp has been In

the last tew games. Moore was looked
upon aa a for the place of
'Crisp, whose lack of weight counts

Moore' la not likely- to
be back In the game until next week,

In the
htm to new

Myers,, who got, into tne game for a
while will be In
shape to i start at. end

The team will leave
for Island, the official

of Die Greens' squad until
the w,i Penn at, the Polo

the last month of horses have owners at
tremendous profit to the seller. At Empire track month W. R. Coo

at $9,100
profit. $15,000

at

at

aportsman and did not the with the of her at a
profit. Ho waa to' part with her, and It was not until William

his him that no untried filly is worth such a sum that
be let her go.

At Laurel Jamea ability to pick out good was
He sold for $75,000 seven yearlings which ha In the spring

for a trifle more than On at Loft hod an
to make a tremendous profit on an

colt which Max for him less than- - a year ago for
J. K. L. Ross $5 0,0 00 for the youngster, but Mr. Loft

refused to sell for leaa than $76,000,

Tabersk Refuses to
the staring In

William' F. Hoppe and R. L. .have Into com-
petition on. an equal basis with other In the national bil

Taberskl,.
bllllarda, bos made an refusal to send his to the

which will take place. In 1. In
spite of the fact that he knows the, winner of the tournament will be the
title holder and hold the crown for a of one year, after whloh he
must defend It under the rules, the best can do Is
to make the poor offer he will play the

refusal to enter the event makes him appear to the publla
a poor sportsman.

opinion certain, oiwougn ;nis
title still

leader of branch
Is well the of
Wiiiard'a neap wnen ne rerusea to nia crown.

"If players, or are going to In such
a manner the game better without them than with them." aara It., n.
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Crimson Eleven's Full Forca
Will Bo Available for the 01

Princo'ton Contest

Special Dtitatoh It Turn Box.
Cambridge, Mass.. Nov. 4. The Har?-var- d

eleven had to take chances on mr
wet field again but no one was
injured. The "shadow" drill with ther
substltutea and a subsequent scrimmage
of regulation order against the second
team both were' in dead earnest. Every
one Is feeling. In high spirits as the
date of the" Princeton game approachea

It was announced this afternoon that
In the .varsity squad there will not be a
single player who will not be In condi
tion to nlar aralnst the Tie-er-a M
needed. Thia is. considered remarkable)
in view of the loner list of Injuries that .
have 'come thia season.

Morris Phlnney, regular left end for e-- '
long,-- was In' action first on one end andi
then on the other for the substitutes
auu uatiiunace ana irrouiingaam aiso,
alternated in similar fashion. Phlnney-- is

one of the best men Harvard has for" '
handling forward passes, and before &.;
was hurt 'he and Capt Murray were
strong; combination on overhead work. iy

The line coaohes to-d-ay used cot
Hubbard and Sedgwick at left, iscUw
and It may seem advisable' to start the,
former against Princeton. Hubbard ia
tougher, but when going at full speed,,
Sedgwick covera a wider territory andir
very effectively. If Sedgwick does starts
there will not be a man on the Harvard
line from end to end who stands undo.
six feet -- t

In the drill to-d- the varsity mea.r
and the substitutes worked on signals
and plays. In ths acrimmage with the
scrubs, However, the first team Dlarera
working entirely on attack, tee.'ed oot;
some.new piaya ror tne Tigers. ss

Horween waa out, but drilled with?
neither team. He has been promised r
real work for

YALE SHOWS GOOD
DEFENCE IN PRACTICE

Cupid Black It Added tk CiLarge Coaching Staff,
!.

SyavM Iaf fe Tax 8va,
Naw Havbn, conn, Nov. i. Proas-'--'

inent among the largest coaching staff T

that has worked with the Tale eleven.
thia year waa Clinton R. Black, the .'
famous "Cupid" captain of Tale's IMf-- x

champion team. He was In uniform and'u
worked out with Gait, while Pudge Heft"-- :

linger, also decidedly on deck, took
charge of Acosta, the other guard. rU

Black promises to get Into the acre
Una before tho end of the week along
with Heffllnger. It la safe to say that
these powerful men will either make Oct
break the Tale guards for the Brown egame. srtJ

Callahan played during practically the;
entire acrimmage session, being replaced ii
late In the' afternoon by Galvln, his reg-j-ul- ar

understudy. The Ell leader Is dlsrv
pUying his old time fight and the splemn
did defence put up by the varsity failed
to yield a first down to a strong second:
team combination. '

After the scrubs quit ths varsity tockA
on the college team. Leon Walkev.j
blocked a punt and recovered It for

early in this scrimmage. Tfcsh
ball was given' to the collegiate tsanti
first on the 40, then on the SO, and finally''
on the SO yard line. It failed to make)
its distance on every occasion, despite-extr- a

downs that were allowed. "

Sturm waa ths college teiurfa statv?
He waa the only man to ehow any of-- .?

fenslve power against ths .varsity UneK
Don Welles was responsible for the sec-
ond ecorc. Ed Shevlln, who had re-

placed Relnhardt, recovered a scrub
tumble on the ten yard line., and Welles
went over the line In two playa '.'

Sharpe tried out a naw backfleld tor',
day. Kempton, who was allowed tdj
rest,- was replaced by Chet La Roche.
The halfbacks .were French and Joe
Neville, with Jim Brnden reinstated at'
fullback. Before scrimmage was over.,.
Chick Neville was put at quarterback,,
and Campbell and Don Welles went fa
at the half. Webb' took, fullback.",
Campbell mads one good gain, but'",
did not show up as strong as Wellet,,.
T1 -- . U ... , . n AwfmmaA .Hi,'
an absence of two weeks due to In.
Juries to their legs.

BROWN REGULARS BACK. "sll
ht

XtoTins, Brooks and Jemall im,
Varsity Llnenp.

raovrnxNas, R. L, Nov. 4.. Although
no scrimmage was held at Andrews Field-- :
tills afternoon, the Brown football squads
received a stiff drill lasting two hoursitf
With Hovlng back in his position Mr
centre after being out of the game for)fl
three weeks with an Injured wrist, and
with Brooks and Jemall again in ths,
lineup in' the two halfback berths, the;f
varsity resumed IU usual appearance.

Just how the line will shape up fox ,

the Tale game is not known oa yet, but.
It is probable that Brace will be shifted
to left guard to Lathrop's place,.,
Lathrop was the weak man on the team
In the Syracuse game and is not likely
to start In the game next Saturday.
Brisk and Albright are in good shape,
again, but they will have to fight fof?
their positions, for McSweeney and.
Williams are playing stellar football..
Wllllame was' the star of the team In.
19 IT and has now returned to hla best"

Vf

NAVY IN LONG SESSION.
. IIS

Debt Is Worsted at Many Infu- -,

rles to Baokfiald Men.
.Ahkavoub, Md., Nov. 4. Doble tookr

the Naval Academy team through a long
drill Kicking and passing for--
(nations wero tried against the substi-- 2

tutea and a scrimmage of fair length
against Squad B wea Indulged In. ...

Koehler, Benolst, Cruise and Watte
were used In the backfleld. Clark
on ths field, but did not get Into the
scrimmage. Capt-- n Ewon also was in
shape to run through signals, but not to
scrimmage. Both of these ' men may,
start against Georgetown on Saturday.'--- ;

Coach Doble complains that some one'
always gets hurt and makes him changar
his' backfleld Just when it la getting Intel
ahape. Alford, Clark and Rawltnga are--"

the recent casualties. Rawllngs, one of
the beet eubetllutes, may not play agalat

' ' "thla-seaao-

SCRIMMAGE AT WESLEYAN. A3

Xionar Bans Feature Work In Vsve-- .;

Ity TIH With Scrubs.
gsseisl Pnpsie Tne BUM. ,',,n

MtDourrowN, Conn., Nov. 4 The first,
had practice slnoe the WtUUrns game,
waa Indulged In here this aftemoo
when Coach Ltston aent the Wesleyas
varsity In against the scrub captain- -'

Herman J. Peck, Webb, Travis and AbV-bo- tt

carried the ball for long distances.;
' Captain Herman's long runs should,
prove a factor In the scoring, which
Wesleysn expects to do in the Amherst,
and Columbia games. V


